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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

This  study  investigated  the  methylene  blue  (MB)  decolorization  through  heterogeneous  UV-Fenton  reac-
tion catalyzed  by V-Ti  co-doped  magnetites,  with  emphasis  on  comparing  the  contribution  of  V and  Ti
cations  on  improving  the  adsorption  and  catalytic  activity  of  magnetite.  In the  well  crystallized  spinel
structure,  both  Ti4+ and V3+ occupied  the  octahedral  sites.  Ti4+ showed  a more  obvious  effect  on increasing
specific  surface  area  and  superficial  hydroxyl  amount  than  V3+ did,  resulting  in a  significant  improvement
of  the  adsorption  ability  of  magnetite  to MB.  The  UV  introduction  greatly  accelerated  MB  degradation.
eywords:
agnetite

somorphic substitution
ANES
dsorption
hoto-Fenton

And  magnetite  with  more  Ti  and  less  V displayed  better  catalytic  activity  in MB degradation  through
heterogeneous  UV-Fenton  reaction.  The  transformation  of  degradation  products  and  individual  contri-
bution  from  vanadium  and  titanium  on improving  adsorption  and  catalytic  activity  of magnetite  were
also  investigated.  These  new  insights  are  of  high  importance  for well  understanding  the  interface  inter-
action  between  contaminants  and  metal  doped  magnetites,  and  the  environmental  application  of natural
and  synthetic  magnetites.
. Introduction

In recent years, metal-substituted magnetites have attracted
reat interests in the fields of mineralogy [1],  environmental engi-
eering [2] and material science [3]. Especially in environmental
ngineering, the incorporation of transition metals into magnetite,
uch as Mn,  Cr and Co, can greatly increase the heterogeneous Fen-
on catalytic activity of magnetite with high efficiency and easy
ecycle in wastewater purification, e.g. printing and dyeing water
4,5] and wastewater containing persistent organics [6].  Metal-
ubstituted magnetites have been considered as an outstanding
andidate of catalysts in advanced oxidation processes (AOPs). The
ncorporation of Ti also can improve the reductive reactivity of mag-

etite in radioactive wastewater treatment [7].  It is well known
hat isomorphous substitution of Fe by transition metals exten-
ively exists in natural magnetites and these magnetites are widely
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distributed on the earth surface [8]. Thus, magnetites are not only
promising catalysts in pollution treatment engineering but also
vital geocatalysts in controlling the transportation and transfor-
mation of pollutants on the earth surface.

In previous researches, the catalytic activity of metal-
substituted magnetite has been comprehensively investigated in
terms of species, valence and occupancy of substituting metals. It
has been established that substituting metals exhibiting thermo-
dynamically favorable redox pairs (e.g. Mn2+/Mn3+ and Co2+/Co3+)
can remarkably enhance the catalytic activity of magnetite in H2O2
decomposition and organic oxidation [5,9]. The octahedral sites are
almost exclusively exposed at the surface of the spinel crystallites
and the catalytic activity is mainly due to octahedral cations [10].
Beyond all doubts, these experimental evidences are favorable for
the application of metal-substituted magnetites in environmental
engineering.

Unfortunately, almost all the previously published researches
focused on single-metal-substituted magnetite. In fact, in most
natural cases, more than two kinds of metals are simultaneously

introduced into magnetites in geological processes [11]. But few
studies have been conducted about the influence of co-substituting
metals on the structure and properties of magnetite, especially the
surface reactivity and catalytic activity. These are critical factors

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2011.11.007
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
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or environmental application of natural magnetite. For example, in
anxi region, Southwest China, vanadium titanomagnetite is a kind
f widely distributed natural magnetite, in which the iron cations
re simultaneously substituted by V3+ and Ti4+ [11,12]. Vana-
ium doped magnetite and titanomagnetite have been respectively

nvestigated in previous studies [13,14]. However, until now few
ystemic studies have been conducted on the magnetite with vana-
ium and titanium co-doping in the spinel structure. Our recent
tudy has demonstrated that vanadium titanomagnetite showed
xcellent ability to degrade Acid Orange II through heterogeneous
enton reaction [15]. But the individual contribution and mecha-
ism of these two substituting cations have not been determined.

n addition, photo-Fenton reaction has shown higher efficiency in
egradation of organic contaminants than Fenton reaction [16], but
o far magnetite used as catalyst in heterogeneous photo-Fenton
eaction has been seldom reported.

The main purpose of this study is to elucidate the individual
ffect of titanium and vanadium on the adsorption and catalytic
ctivity of V-Ti co-doped magnetite in heterogeneous Fenton reac-
ion. UV irradiation near visible light (365 nm)  was used in catalytic
egradation reaction, which represented a significant advantage for
uture application in solar photo degradation process [17]. Methy-
ene blue (MB) was selected as a model contaminant since it is
on-biodegradable, extensively used in textile industry and usu-
lly chosen as a model contaminant in the relative studies. The
ew insights obtained in this study are of high importance for well
nderstanding the interface interaction between contaminants and
atural minerals, and application of natural magnetite in pollution
ontrolling and environmental remediation.

. Experimental

.1. Preparation of magnetite samples

All chemicals and reagents used in this study were of analyti-
al grade. Predetermined amount of FeSO4 and TiCl4 was dissolved
n an HCl solution. 1.0 mL  hydrazine was added to prevent the
xidation of ferrous cations, and pH was low enough (<1) to pre-
ent iron oxidation and hydroxide precipitation. This solution was
eated to 90–100 ◦C under N2. Equal volume of solution contain-

ng 4.0 mol  L−1 NaOH, 0.90 mol  L−1 NaNO3 and suitable amount
f NH4VO3 was added dropwise (10 mL  min−1) into the heated
ron and titanium solution. The reaction was maintained at 90 ◦C
or 2 h, while mechanical stirring at a rate of 500 rpm. Then the
esulted solution was cooled to room temperature. It was  necessary
o emphasize that, during the reaction, N2 should be passed through
o prevent the oxidation of ferrous cation. In the final solution, the
otal metal cation concentrations of Fe, V and Ti was 0.45 mol  L−1.
he particles were then separated by centrifugation at 3500 rpm
or 5 min  and washed with boiling distilled water, followed by an
dditional centrifugation. After 3–4 washings, the particles were
ollected and freeze dried at −50 ◦C in vacuum for 12 h. Ti doped
agnetite as reference sample was synthesized according to the

bove procedure without adding NH4VO3 and V doped magnetite
s reference sample was synthesized without adding TiCl4. And
e3O4 also as reference sample was prepared without adding these
wo chemicals [18,19]. All the magnetite samples were ground and
assed through a 200 mesh screen.

.2. Characterization methods
Total Fe, V and Ti contents in the prepared samples were
easured spectrophotometrically with phenanthroline, tungsto-

anadophosphoric acid and diantipyrylmethane method, respec-
ively.
aterials 199– 200 (2012) 247– 254

PXRD patterns were recorded between 10◦ and 80◦ (2�) at a
step of 1◦ min−1 on a Bruker D8 advance diffractometer with Cu
K� radiation (40 kV and 40 mA). BET specific surface area was mea-
sured on the basis of the N2 physisorption capacity at 77 K on an
ASAP 2020 instrument, after degassed at 433 K for 12 h. Transmis-
sion electron microscope (TEM) observation was performed on a
JEOL JEM-100CXII instrument at an accelerating voltage of 100 kV.
TG analysis was conducted on a Netzsch STA 409 PC instrument at
a heating rate of 10 ◦C min−1 under N2 atmosphere (60 cm3 min−1

at normal temperature and pressure).
The Ti and V K-edge X-ray absorption near edge structure

(XANES) spectra of the magnetite samples and reference com-
pounds were collected on the new Wiggler beamline BL14W1of
Shanghai Synchrotron Radiation Facility (SSRF).

2.3. Adsorption test

Batch adsorption studies of MB  on synthetic magnetite samples
were carried out in conical flasks. The temperature was controlled
at 25 ◦C. The initial pH of solution was adjusted to 7.0 by H2SO4
and NaOH solution. The suspension containing 20.0 mg dry adsor-
bent and 20 mL  varying concentrations (12.5–100 mg  L−1) of MB
solution was  constantly magnetically stirred for 1 h, predetermined
time for achieving adsorption equilibrium. Then the adsorbent was
separated by centrifugation and the equilibrium concentration of
MB  was  determined by UV–vis spectrophotometer UV-7504 at a
wavelength of 665 nm,  the maximum absorption wavelength of
MB.

2.4. Catalytic heterogeneous UV-Fenton reaction test

The heterogeneous UV-Fenton degramemade photo-reactor
[20] under UV illumination at 25 ◦C. The dosage of catalyst was
1.0 g L−1 while the initial concentrations of MB  and H2O2 were
0.2 and 10 mmol  L−1, respectively. The volume of MB solution was
500 mL.  All the experiments were carried out under constant stir-
ring to make the catalyst well dispersed. The initial pH of the system
was adjusted to 7.0 by H2SO4 and NaOH solution to conduct a
heterogeneous system. Before adding H2O2, the suspension con-
taining catalyst and MB  was stirred for 1 h in the dark to achieve
adsorption equilibrium. Then the degradation reaction was initi-
ated by turning on UV light (6 W,  365 nm)  and adding H2O2 to the
system simultaneously. At given intervals of degradation, 5 mL  of
reaction solution was sampled from the photo-reactor. Immedi-
ately the solid catalyst was  separated by centrifugation at 3500 rpm
for 1 min. The supernatant was sampled and diluted for UV–vis
analysis on UV-7504. The UV–vis absorption spectra were mea-
sured by PerkinElmer Lamboda 850. The pH of reaction system was
monitored by a PHS-3C pH meter (Rex Instrument Factory, Shang-
hai, China). The concentrations of leaching Fe, V and Ti ions after
degradation were determined on an inductively coupled plasma
atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES, Varian Vista, America)
with the wavelength range of 167–785 nm and the limit detection
of 0.01 �g L−1.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Characterization of magnetite samples

Based on the chemical analysis results, the synthetic magnetite
samples were labeled as Fe3O4, Fe2.31Ti0.69O4, Fe2.43Ti0.54V0.03O4,

Fe2.50Ti0.42V0.08O4, Fe2.47Ti0.40V0.13O4 and Fe2.68V0.32O4, respec-
tively. Among the doped magnetite samples, the titanium content
gradually decreases while that of vanadium accordingly increases,
but iron content shows less variation.
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Fig. 1. PXRD patterns for all the synthetic magnetite samples.

Fig. 1 shows the PXRD patterns of all the magnetite samples. The
haracteristic reflections of all the samples well correspond to the
tandard card of magnetite (JCPDS: 19-0629), indicating that the
ynthetic samples have well crystallized spinel structure and the
ntroduction of vanadium and titanium shows no obvious effect on
he crystal structure of magnetite. From their TEM images (Fig. 2),

ost of the particles are less than 100 nm in size and grow well
n an octahedral shape, which is the typical morphology of well
rystallized magnetite. A test with the magnet showed that all the
repared samples are magnetic and completely attracted to the
agnet, which is helpful for their practical application in wastew-

ter decontamination with facile recycle.

.2. Adsorption and catalytic activity of magnetite samples

Fig. 3 shows the adsorption isotherms of MB  on different mag-
etite samples at neutral pH. These adsorption isotherms are well

tted by the Langmuir model [21] with the corrective coefficient
2 ranging in 0.991-0.999. The saturated adsorbed amount and the
dsorption equilibrium constant are shown in Table 1. The sat-
rated adsorbed amount of all the doped magnetite samples is

Fig. 2. TEM images of some synthetic magnetite samples (a: Fe3O
Fig. 3. Adsorption isotherms of MB on synthetic magnetite samples
(C0 = 12.5–100 mg L−1, 1.0 g L−1 of magnetite sample, 20 mL, pH 7.0, 25 ◦C).
Inset: adsorption isotherms fitted by Langmuir model.

greater than that of Fe3O4, indicating that the introduction of Ti and
V can enhance the adsorption activity of magnetite. Moreover, for
V-Ti co-doped magnetite samples, the saturated adsorbed amount
strongly depends on the Ti content rather than that of V, suggest-
ing that Ti has more positive effect on the adsorption activity of
magnetite than V does.

Fig. 4 shows the MB  decolorization under various conditions.
Without any solid catalyst, MB was  slowly decolorized by H2O2
and UV, demonstrating that MB  could be tardily degraded by H2O2
under UV. The mechanism of this process is the photolysis of H2O2
into hydroxyl radicals •OH (Eq. (1))  [22]. •OH radical has a quite
high redox potential and can oxidize most organic molecules.

H2O2 + h� → 2•OH (1)

In the dark with the presence of H2O2 and catalyst
Fe2.43Ti0.54V0.03O4, the process displayed an efficient degradation
rate through the heterogeneous Fenton reaction [5,9], where Fe2+
and doping cations on magnetite surface could activate H2O2 in a
Haber–Weiss mechanism to produce the •OH radical.

With the introduction of UV illumination and H2O2, the degra-
dation catalyzed by Fe2.43Ti0.54V0.03O4 was  greatly improved, due

4; b: Fe2.68V0.32O4; C: Fe2.50Ti0.42V0.08O4; d: Fe2.31Ti0.69O4).
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Table 1
The saturated adsorbed amount, Langmuir isotherm constants and adsorption equations for MB  adsorbed on magnetite samples.

Sample Qmax
a (mg  g−1) Adsorption equations Ka R2

Fe3O4 7.57 Ce/qe = 3.315 + 0.132Ce 0.04 0.991
Fe2.68V0.32O4 13.9 Ce/qe = 0.381 + 0.072Ce 5.29 0.993
Fe2.47Ti0.40V0.13O4 22.7 Ce/qe = 0.026 + 0.044Ce 0.59 0.999
Fe2.50Ti0.42V0.08O4 25.0 Ce/qe = 0.027 + 0.040Ce 0.68 0.999
Fe2.43Ti0.54V0.03O4 35.7 Ce/q = 0.039 + 0.028C 1.39 0.999
Fe2.31Ti0.69O4 41.7 Ce/

a Qmax: saturated adsorbed amount.
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Fig. 4. MB degradation under various conditions.

o the fact that Fe3+ reduction could occur in the presence of UV
ight and result in the generation of Fe2+, whose catalytic activity

as much stronger than that of Fe3+ (Eqs. (2) and (3))  [16,23].

Fesurf
2+ + H2O2 → Fesurf

3+ + •OH + HO− (2)

Fesurf
3+ + HO− + h� → Fesurf

2+ + •OH (3)
Prior to the H2O2 introduction and UV illumination, the
ecolorization of MB  only relied on the adsorption by mag-
etite catalysts (Figs. 4 and 5). In Fig. 5, the decolorization

ig. 5. UV-Fenton degradation of MB catalyzed by synthetic magnetite samples
C0 = 0.2 mmol L−1, 10 mmol L−1 of H2O2, 1.0 g L−1 of catalyst, UV (6 W,  365 nm),
00  mL,  pH 7.0, 25 ◦C). Inset: UV-Fenton degradation processes fitted by pseudo-
rst-order kinetics.
e e

qe = 0.029 + 0.024Ce 1.21 0.999

rate by adsorption increased with the increase of Ti content
in samples, due to the increase of adsorption activity. After
adding H2O2 and introducing UV illumination simultaneously,
the decolorization was greatly accelerated. After 120 min, about
96%, 94%, 85%, 83%, 70%, 61% and 48% of MB  was decol-
orized by Fe2.31Ti0.69O4, Fe2.43Ti0.54V0.03O4, Fe2.50Ti0.42V0.08O4,
Fe2.47Ti0.40V0.13O4, Fe2.68V0.32O4 and Fe3O4, respectively. After
240 min, the decolorization efficiencies for the systems cat-
alyzed by Fe2.31Ti0.69O4, Fe2.43Ti0.54V0.03O4, Fe2.50Ti0.42V0.08O4 and
Fe2.47Ti0.40V0.13O4, respectively, were above 90%. As reported by
previous studies [24,25],  the kinetic study of UV-Fenton process
can be performed by assuming that the reaction between hydroxyl
radicals and the pollutant is the rate determining step. Thus, by
assuming that •OH instantaneous concentration was a constant,
MB degradation could be described by a pseudo-first-order kinetic
expression:

−dC

dt
= k × C•OH × C = kapp × C → −ln

C0

C
= kapp × t (4)

where C is the MB  concentration, mg  L−1, k is the reaction rate
constant and kapp is the apparent pseudo-first-order constant. The
insert figure in Fig. 5 shows the results of Fig. 5 plotted in the form
of Eq. (4).  Straight lines passing through the origin fit the degrada-
tion data well (the coefficient of linear regression, r, is all greater
than 0.99) and from the slopes, kapp values were 0.0181, 0.0162,
0.010, 0.0093, 0.0054, 0.0044 and 0.0034 min−1 for the systems
catalyzed by Fe2.31Ti0.69O4, Fe2.43Ti0.54V0.03O4, Fe2.50Ti0.42V0.08O4,
Fe2.47Ti0.40V0.13O4, Fe2.68V0.32O4, Fe3O4 and no solid catalyst,
respectively. All kapp of the systems with magnetite/H2O2/UV were
higher than that of the system with only H2O2/UV, indicating that
magnetite could improve the degradation efficiency of heteroge-
neous UV-Fenton reaction. Also the incorporation of V and Ti could
improve the catalytic activity of magnetite, but obviously the degra-
dation rate strongly depended on the content of Ti rather than that
of V. That is to say, magnetite with high content of Ti (accordingly
with low V content) shows higher degradation rate than that with
high content of V (accordingly with low Ti content).

To investigate to the transformation of degradation prod-
ucts, UV–vis inspection of the degradation process catalyzed by
Fe2.43Ti0.54V0.03O4 was carried out (Fig. 6). In the initial adsorption
step, the original UV–vis absorption spectrum of MB  mainly con-
sisted of four peaks at 246, 292, 602 and 665 nm [26]. During the
UV-Fenton degradation, intensities of the absorption peaks at 200,
246, 292, 602 and 665 nm decreased with the increase of reaction
time. Obviously, the decrease of the peak intensity at 200 nm cor-
responded to H2O2 decomposition. And the decrease of the other
peak intensities was ascribed to MB  degradation. A quick decrease
of the absorption bands at 665 and 602 nm was ascribed to the
N-demethylation of MB.  The bands at 246 and 292 nm decreased
significantly and no new bands appeared. This implies that a full

oxidative decomposition of the phenothiazine species has occurred
and no intermediates containing the phenothiazine moiety was
formed [26]. Therefore, N-demethylation, deamination and oxida-
tive degradation have taken place during MB  degradation.
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ig. 6. The changes of MB  absorption spectra with the reaction time dur-
ng the UV-Fenton reaction (C0 = 0.2 mmol  L−1, 10 mmol  L−1 of H2O2, 1.0 g L−1 of
e2.43Ti0.54V0.03O4, UV (6 W,  365 nm), 500 mL,  pH 7.0, 25 ◦C).

After degradation, the pH of all the degradation systems was  in
he range of 5.0–6.0 and the decrease of pH value was  due to the
ppearance of several intermediate acidic products [27]. From pre-
ious research [28], when the pH of degradation system is above 4.0,
he amount of dissolved iron ion is so low that the effect of homoge-
eous reaction on the degradation process can be neglected. In this
tudy, the final pH value of all the system was above 5.0 and the final
oncentration of dissolved iron ion in all the degradation systems
as below 0.03 mg  L−1, indicating that the homogeneous reaction

atalyzed by dissolved iron can be neglected. Moreover, for both
issolved titanium and vanadium ions, their final concentrations in
ll the systems were no more than 0.01 mg  L−1, illustrating that the
ontribution of homogeneous reaction catalyzed by the leaching of

 or Ti ions can also be neglected. Therefore, the decomposition of
B was mainly ascribed to heterogeneous photo-Fenton reaction.

.3. Mechanism of V-Ti substitution improving adsorption and
atalytic activity

In this study, magnetite sample containing more Ti and less V
hows better adsorption and catalytic activity, though both Ti and

 can improve the activity of magnetite. MB  adsorption is closely
elated to the surface properties of the used adsorbent, including
pecific surface area, point of zero charge (PZC) and the amount
f superficial hydroxyl [29–31].  The catalytic activity of metal-
ubstituted magnetite is mainly associated with the valence and
ccupancy of the doping metals [10]. Herein, complementary char-
cterization technologies were utilized to investigate the influence
f substituted cations on the above-mentioned properties, which
s of high importance for well understanding the contribution and

echanism of V and Ti substitution on improving the adsorption
nd catalytic activity of magnetite.

.3.1. Valence and occupancy of doping metals
XANES measurement was carried out to probe the coordination

nvironment of V and Ti cations, which is closely related to the cat-
lytic activity of magnetite. Fig. 7 shows the normalized Ti K-edge
ANES spectra of synthetic magnetite samples and Ti reference
ompounds. For Ti foil, its absorption edge which is defined as the
aximum of derivative at the absorption edge locates at 4965.0 eV.
or rutile (�-TiO2), its absorption edge locates at 4981.4 eV with
 pre-edge peak at 4971.7 eV [32], while the XANES spectrum of
natase (�-TiO2) shows an absorption edge at 4978.9 eV with a
ore obvious pre-edge peak at 4970.5 eV and a shoulder peak at
Fig. 7. The Ti K-edge XANES spectra for synthetic magnetite samples and Ti refer-
ence compounds.

4979.5 eV [33]. For ilmenite (FeTiO3), the XANES spectrum shows
an absorption edge at 4980.4 eV with a strong pre-edge peak at
4970.4 eV and two  shoulder peaks at 4979.4 and 4984.8 eV. The
Ti K-edge XANES spectra of Ti doped samples do not show obvi-
ous variations. The absorption K-edge is at 4981.0 eV with a weak
pre-edge peak at 4970.7 eV and a shoulder peak at 4979.4 eV. The
energy position of Ti absorption peak of magnetite samples is quite
close to that of rutile, anatase and ilmenite where Ti cations are in
the valence of +4, but far from that of Ti foil. Therefore, the valence
of Ti cations in the magnetite samples should be +4. From Fig. 7,
it can be seen that all the XANES spectra of Ti-doped magnetite
samples are completely different from those of the reference com-
pounds, indicating that Ti cations in magnetite are impossible to
exist as secondary phase like the reference compounds, and should
be doped in the spinel structure. This conclusion is in accordance
with that obtained from XRD characterization. Generally, the pre-
edge peak related to tetrahedral site should be stronger than that of
octahedral one, due to the low symmetry of tetrahedral site. In the
present study, the pre-edge peak of Ti in magnetite is quite weak,
implying that Ti4+ mainly occupied the octahedral sites rather than
tetrahedral ones.

The normalized V K-edge XANES spectra for V doped magnetite
samples and V reference compounds are shown in Fig. 8. For V
foil, its absorption peak is at 5465.0 eV with no pre-edge peak. For
V2O3, the V K-edge XANES shows a absorption edge at 5480.5 eV,
with a very weak pre-edge peak at 5469.1 eV. On the K-edge XANES
spectrum of VO2, the absorption edge is located at 5483.2 eV and a
pre-edge peak is observed at 5470.3 eV with a larger intensity than
that of V2O3. For V2O5, a very sharp pre-edge appears at 5469.9 eV
and the absorption edge is at 5484.3 eV. The XANES spectra of V
doped magnetite samples display a feather rather different from

those of vanadium oxides. For sample Fe2.47Ti0.54V0.03O4, a weak
pre-edge peak appears at 5468.8 eV and the absorption edge shows
a strong peak at 5478.6 eV with two obvious shoulder peaks at
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ig. 8. The V K-edge XANES spectra for synthetic magnetite samples and V reference
ompounds.

474.6 and 5480.0 eV. The energy position of the absorption peak
s similar to that of V2O3. This indicates that vanadium in this mag-
etite sample exists as V3+. With the increase of vanadium content,
he XANES spectra of V doped magnetite samples do not show
ny obvious variation, suggesting that the valence and the coor-
ination of vanadium in the magnetite samples are similar. Their
ANES spectra are completely different from those of the reference
ompounds, indicating that these V cations are impossible to exist
s secondary phase like V metal, V2O3, VO2 or V2O5, and should
e incorporated into the spinel structure. The low pre-edge peak

ndicates V3+ mainly occupied the octahedral sites.
Here, it can be found that both of Ti and V occupy the octahedral

ites of magnetite in valence of +4 and +3, respectively. The valence
nd occupancy of the two doping metals in co-doped magnetite
re similar to the case of single-metal-substitution magnetites and
atural magnetite [34].

.3.2. BET special surface area
Table 2 shows the lattice parameter a0, crystal size, specific sur-
ace area and pore volume of all the prepared samples. It can be seen
hat the introduction of V and Ti cations does not obviously change
he lattice parameter a0, due to the close value of cationic radii for
i4+ (68 pm), V3+ (64 pm)  and replaced Fe3+ (65 pm)  in the octahe-

able 2
attice parameter a0, crystal size, specific surface area, pore volume and PZC for all the sy

Sample Lattice parameter, a0 (nm) Crystal size (nm) 

Fe3O4 0.8411 28.2 

Fe2.68V0.32O4 0.8390 31.5 

Fe2.47Ti0.40V0.13O4 0.8397 29.5 

Fe2.50Ti0.42V0.08O4 0.8390 30.6 

Fe2.43Ti0.54V0.03O4 0.8383 28.1 

Fe2.31Ti0.69O4 0.8390 31.3 

a PZC: point of zero charge.
aterials 199– 200 (2012) 247– 254

dral site [14,35]. Also, the crystal size and pore volume are quite
close to those of synthetic Fe3O4. However, the specific surface
area obviously increases with the increment of titanium content,
and Fe2.31Ti0.69O4 sample with the highest titanium content in all
synthetic magnetites shows the largest specific surface area. Con-
trarily, the specific surface area of Fe2.68V0.32O4 with the highest
vanadium content is quite close to that of Fe3O4. This suggests that
the incorporation of titanium has an obvious effect on increasing
the specific surface area of magnetite.

3.3.3. Superficial hydroxyl
The dehydroxylation of magnetite occurs in the range of

150–400 ◦C [36]. In this study, TG analysis under N2 was used
to investigate the amount of superficial hydroxyl in the pre-
pared samples. The mass losses related to dehydroxylation
for Fe3O4, Fe2.68V0.32O4, Fe2.47Ti0.40V0.13O4, Fe2.50Ti0.42V0.08O4,
Fe2.43Ti0.54V0.03O4 and Fe2.31Ti0.69O4 are 1.21%, 1.23%, 1.23%, 1.28%,
1.57% and 1.60%, respectively, illustrating that titanium substitu-
tion has a more significant effect on the amount of superficial
hydroxyl than vanadium does. From previous studies, superficial
hydroxyl group is mainly derived from the dissociation of water
molecules adsorbed on the oxygen defect [37,38]. On the V-Ti co-
doped magnetite surface, the superficial hydroxyl groups include
Fe-OH, Ti-OH and V-OH. XANES characterization has demonstrated
that both Ti4+ and V3+ have incorporated into the spinel structure
by replacing Fe3+. Obviously, isomorphic substitution of Fe3+ by
Ti4+ would result in positively charged surface in magnetite and
these net positive surface charges will be balanced by superficial
hydroxyls via dissociation of adsorbed water molecules.

3.3.4. Mechanism of metal substitution on increasing adsorption
and catalytic activity

The introduction of Ti and V obviously improved the adsorption
activity of magnetite, and the saturated adsorbed amount of MB  on
magnetite obviously depends on the Ti content rather than V. On
the basis of the obtained characterization results, there are two  pos-
sible explanations for this phenomenon. One is that the prominent
increase of specific surface area with the increment of Ti incor-
poration provides more surface area for the coverage of MB.  And
the other one corresponds to the increase of superficial hydroxyl
amount on magnetite surface. TG analysis under N2 shows that
the superficial hydroxyl amount increases with the increment of
Ti content. From the previous researches, the main mechanism of
MB adsorption on the magnetite is the columbic or electrostatic
interaction between MB  and magnetite surface [29,39]. As MB  is a
cationic dye and the pHzpc of the magnetite samples is lower than
7.0 (Table 2), when the solution pH is above pHzpc, the magnetite
surface is negatively charged and the net negative surface charges
increase with the increment of superficial hydroxyl amount, result-
ing in more MB  cations adsorbed on the magnetite surface (Eqs. (5)

and (6)).

M-OH + −OH ↔ M-O− + H2O (5)

M-O− + +MB  ↔ M-O−+MB  (6)

nthetic magnetite samples.

Specific surface area (m2 g−1) Pore volume (cm3 g−1) PZCa

27.84 0.219 6.92
27.33 0.206 6.14
40.79 0.237 6.15
39.58 0.216 6.09
47.26 0.305 6.89
50.74 0.268 6.67
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Our present study has demonstrated that the introduction of
i4+ and V3+ can greatly promote the catalytic activity of magnetite
n heterogeneous UV-Fenton reaction. In the case of V incorpora-
ion, since vanadium has thermodynamically favorable redox pairs
V2+/V3+ and V3+/V4+), V3+ on the magnetite surface can decompose
2O2 to produce OH and improve the electron transfer to produce
e2+ during the reaction [40,41], resulting in an improvement of cat-
lytic activity of magnetite. For the incorporation of Ti, although Ti
oes not have a thermodynamically favorable redox pair, Ti4+ can
ffectively create the hole-electron pair under UV-light and pro-
uce •OH for MB  degradation [42,43]. Moreover, Ti4+ has a more
ignificant effect on the increase of specific surface area and super-
cial hydroxyl amount than V does, which can greatly improve
he adsorption activity of the obtained magnetite and accordingly
ccelerate the degradation of MB [44].

. Conclusions

Our present study has shown that both vanadium and titanium
ave been introduced into the synthetic magnetite with well crys-
allized spinel structure, where both vanadium in valence of +3 and
itanium in valence of +4 occupy the octahedral sites. The incor-
oration of Ti4+ and V3+ can greatly enhance UV-Fenton catalytic
ctivity of magnetite during the MB  decolorizaiton through two
ifferent ways. The V incorporation will accelerate the decompo-
ition of H2O2 to produce OH via favorable redox pairs (V2+/V3+

nd V3+/V4+), resulting in an improvement of catalytic activity
f magnetite. In the other hand, the incorporation of Ti results
n a significant increase of specific surface area and superficial
ydroxyl amount, and accordingly improves the adsorption activ-

ty of magnetite to MB.  The improvement of the adsorption activity
f magnetite to MB  will lead to the acceleration of MB  degradation.
lso, Ti4+ shows a more prominent effect than V3+ on improving

he adsorption and catalytic activity of magnetite. The obtained
ovel insights are of high importance for well understanding the

nterface interaction between contaminants and metal doped mag-
etites, and the environmental application of natural and synthetic
agnetites.
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